
RABAT: Moroccans voted yesterday in parliamen-
tary and local elections that will decide the fate of
Islamists who have governed the kingdom since the
Arab Spring uprisings. The vote comes as the
tourism-dependent economy is making a patchy
recovery from a pandemic-induced seven percent
contraction last year, and enthusiasm is limited in a
country where the monarchy retains key decision-
making power.

“Everyone to the ballot boxes!” urged local daily
newspaper the Economist, noting that turnout rep-
resented the “real stakes in today’s polls” after only
43 percent of eligible voters cast ballots last time
around in 2016. Polling stations opened at 8:00am
local time and will close at 7:00pm. The vote was
unfolding “in normal circumstances,” the interior
ministry said, and preliminary results were expected
in the evening.

Eighteen million voters are on the electoral roll,
and citizens will vote for 395 national lawmakers,
alongside more than 31,000 local and regional offi-
cials. King Mohammed VI will name a prime minister
from the party that leads the parliamentary poll to
govern the nation of 36 million for the next five
years. “Today is an important day for Morocco. I am
voting because it is my duty,” one voter said in a
polling station in the economic capital Casablanca.

‘Above suspicion’
Swept to power in the wake of the 2011 uprisings

around the Middle East and North Africa, the
Islamist Justice and Development Party (PJD) hopes
to secure a third term leading a ruling coalition.
Compared with demands back then for an end to

“corruption and despotism”, this year’s two-week
election campaign was less lively, with no large
gatherings due to the coronavirus. In the final days,
however, PJD and its close rival the National Rally of
Independents (RNI) have exchanged heftier blows.

Former prime minister and PJD leader Abdelilah
Benkirane attacked the RNI boss, billionaire busi-
nessman and Agriculture Minister Aziz Akhannouch,
in a fiery Facebook video on Sunday. “The head of

government must be a political personality with
integrity who is above suspicion,” he said.
Akhannouch, who is said to be close to the royal
palace, retorted in an interview on Monday that the
attacks were “an admission of failure” by his oppo-
nents, vowing not to respond.

Following the last elections in 2016, the RNI
leader secured critical ministerial jobs for his par-
ty, including the economy and finance and indus-
try portfolios. Besides the PJD and RNI, the liber-
al Authenticity and Modernity Party (PAM),
formed by an influential royal adviser, and the

centre-right Istiqlal Party are both seen as front-
runners in local media. The election campaign has
been marked by PAM’s allegations that RNI was
buying votes - denied by Akhannouch’s party -
while PJD blasted excessive political spending
without naming names.

The tepid campaign has frustrated some voters
and expectations for turnout are low. Whatever the

result, political parties are expected to adopt a char-
ter for a “new model of development” with a “new
generation of reforms and projects” in the coming
years, the king announced recently. All parties are
expected to sign up, regardless of who wins the
election. The plan’s major aims include reducing the
country’s wealth gap and doubling per-capita eco-
nomic output by 2035. — AFP 
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Hong Kong police 
arrest Tiananmen 
vigil organizers
KONG: Hong Kong police yesterday arrested
four members of the group behind the city’s
Tiananmen Square vigils, a day after they
refused to cooperate with a national security
investigation. The Hong Kong Alliance is the lat-
est target of a sweeping national security law
that China imposed on the city last year to quash
dissent after huge and often violent democracy
protests. Prominent barrister Chow Hang-tung,
vice-chairwoman of the alliance, was led away
by security police in handcuffs from her office
building in the city’s central business district.

Three other members of the group - Simon
Leung, Sean Tang and Chan To-wai - were
arrested yesterday morning, the alliance said in
a statement. Police confirmed that they arrested
three men and one woman for “not providing
information” according to the national security
law. The alliance is one of several pro-democra-
cy groups being investigated by the city’s newly
created national security unit. Last month,
police ordered the group to hand over financial
and operational details, accusing it of working
as a “foreign agent”.

The request included the personal details of
all members since its founding in 1989, all meet-
ing minutes, financial records and any
exchanges with other NGOs advocating for
democracy and human rights in China. On
Tuesday, the deadline for them to hand over the
information, members of the alliance handed
police a letter saying the request was illegal,
arbitrary and that no evidence of their wrong-
doing had been presented. The alliance also
rejected the accusation that they are foreign
agents, saying they are a domestic group that
campaigns for Hong Kongers.

Security office statement
The arrests prompted a rare statement from

Beijing’s secretive national security office in
Hong Kong, which took over a state-owned
hotel shortly after last year’s law was enacted
and is currently building a permanent headquar-
ters in the city. “Anyone who has violated the
national security law of Hong Kong and other
laws of Hong Kong must be punished by the
law,” the office said.

That office has only issued two previous such
statements - following the arrests of media
tycoon Jimmy Lai and law professor Benny Tai -
even though more than 120 people have been
arrested under the security law. China is current-
ly remoulding Hong Kong in its own authoritari-
an image. Dozens of democracy figures - includ-
ing multiple alliance members - have been
arrested on national security charges and an
official campaign has been launched to purge the
city of anyone deemed “unpatriotic”. The busi-
ness hub’s once outspoken vibe has been trans-
formed over the course of the last year, with
each month bringing new rules and restrictions.

Films are now censored for political content,
curriculums have been rewritten, dissident artists
and popstars find themselves unable to find ven-
ues and dozens of civil society groups have dis-
banded. Former Hong Kong lawmaker Nathan
Law, a democracy campaigner who fled to
London after the imposition of the security law,
said the arrests were “absolutely absurd and
unacceptable”. “Even before a trial begins, Hong
Kong Alliance is presumed guilty. It completely
violates the presumption of innocence in the
past,” he said. — AFP 

SALE, Morocco: Aziz Akhannouch, president of the National Rally of Independents (RNI), casts his ballot in Sale yes-
terday as Moroccans vote in parliamentary and local elections. —  AFP 

BEIJING: Beijing said yesterday it welcomed the
end of “three weeks of anarchy” in Afghanistan with
the establishment of a new interim government in
Kabul, calling on the Taleban to restore order in the
country. The Islamists seized control of Afghanistan
as US troops withdrew last month and have set up a
new administration that started work yesterday.

Despite previous promises that their rule would
be inclusive, the government is drawn exclusively
from loyalist ranks with established hardliners in all
key posts and no women. China has been scathing
about the American withdrawal, which it criticized
as ill-planned and hasty. Yesterday it said the new
government would help bring stability.

“China attaches great importance to the
announcement by the Taleban of the establishment

of an interim government and some important per-
sonnel arrangements,” said foreign ministry
spokesman Wang Wenbin at a press briefing. “This
has ended more than three weeks of anarchy in
Afghanistan and is a necessary step to restore
order and rebuild the country.” While much of the
world has adopted a wait-and-see approach to
engagement with the Taleban, China has already
said it is ready to build friendly relations with the
group following their takeover.

Analysts have said a stable and cooperative
administration in Kabul would open economic
opportunities for China and allow for expansion of
its massive overseas infrastructure drive, the Belt
and Road Initiative. The Taleban may also see China
as a crucial source of economic support and poten-
tially a key ally. Last week a Taleban spokesman
said Beijing had promised them increased aid and
COVID-19 assistance.

However, Beijing is wary of the militant group
providing support to Muslim-minority Uyghur sepa-
ratists looking to infiltrate its sensitive border region
of Xinjiang. Wang said yesterday that China would
“not interfere in Afghanistan’s internal affairs”, but

hoped the Taleban would “pursue moderate and
steady domestic and foreign policies, resolutely
crack down on all kinds of terrorist forces, and get
along well with all countries, especially neighboring
countries”. — AFP 

KABUL: A member of the Taleban Fateh fighter, a ‘spe-
cial forces’ unit, patrols on a vehicle at Massoud
square in Kabul yesterday. — AFP
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India restricts 
festivals over
COVID surge fears
MUMBAI: Indian authorities are restricting major
religious festivals that start this week and attract
huge crowds, warning that a new COVID-19 wave
had already begun in the financial capital Mumbai.
State governments across the country of 1.3 billion
people, which saw a devastating coronavirus surge
in April-May, are clamping down on mass gather-
ings. “The third wave is not coming, it is already
here,” Mumbai’s mayor Kishori Pednekar told
reporters on Tuesday.

“We can celebrate festivals later. Let us first pri-
oritize the lives and health of our citizens,” added
Uddhav Thackeray, the chief minister of
Maharashtra, of which Mumbai is the capital. He
was speaking ahead of the 11-day Hindu Ganesh
Chaturthi festival, which starts Friday. The last
COVID-19 wave overwhelmed India’s hospitals and
was known to have killed more than 200,000 peo-
ple. It struck after one of the world’s biggest reli-
gious gatherings, the Kumbh Mela, which attracted
some 25 million Hindu pilgrims.

That gathering, large state election rallies and the
infectious Delta virus variant - first detected in India

- were blamed by experts for fuelling the surge.
Authorities said a recent spike in cases in the south-
ern state of Kerala after the Onam festival in August
should be cause for alarm. But festive crowds have
still packed markets in Maharashtra and other states
in recent days, ignoring the warnings. The state gov-
ernment will limit the height of effigies of the ele-
phant-headed god Ganesha to reduce the number of
devotees carrying them during the festival.

Processions on the festival’s first and last days

will be banned. Restrictions on movements and
activities are expected to be introduced this week
as cases rise in another major Maharashtra city,
Nagpur. In the neighboring state of Karnataka, a
night curfew will remain in place and districts post-
ing higher positive test levels will be banned from
holding Ganesh celebrations. Karnataka health min-
ister, K Sudhakar, told AFP officials were also con-
cerned the recent resumption of high school classes
could increase cases. — AFP 

MUMBAI: People throng a market in Mumbai. — AFP 

Mass COVID testing 
launched in Bangkok
biggest slum
BANGKOK: For families struggling to survive on
$150 a month in Bangkok’s biggest slum, coron-
avirus swab tests are a luxury that few can afford.
The Khlong Toei slum, where an estimated 100,000
people live packed into tiny, overcrowded dwellings,
has been a major concern as Thailand battles its
third wave of the pandemic.

Now the Bangkok Community Help Foundation, a
charity, has launched a mass testing drive to try to
identify cases and help stop Khlong Toei from
becoming a reservoir that reinfects the whole city.
The foundation said the program-linked to guaran-
teed hospital beds for positive cases-was long over-
due. Almost 1,000 people have been swabbed in
recent days, it said, with close to 50 coming back
positive.

“There are many people living in very tight and
confined spaces. In many cases people are living

with 10 people in a house... of maybe 20 square
metres, which means if one has COVID, the rest
have it,” foundation co-founder Friso Poldervaart
told AFP. “It’s usually the case that if people (test
positive), they get given a home isolation kit. The
issue is here that they cannot home isolate.” Rice
donations, mangosteen juice and a free lunch were
among incentives the charity used to encourage
hesitant residents to undergo a swab test.

Since April, Thailand has been reeling from a
deadly third wave of infections, with more than 1.3
million cases and 13,000 deaths. The kingdom is
also experiencing its worst economic performance
since the 1997 Asian financial crisis. Lockdown
restrictions have meant many people already on the
poverty line in Khlong Toei lost jobs or income.
Among those getting tested Monday was Praohpilai
Jaroenpong, 23, who said many slum-dwellers have
no welfare safety net and feel like they have fallen
through the cracks.

“It’s bad. Some people in the community are out
of jobs and they could hardly put food on their
tables,” she said. As well as testing, the foundation
has been delivering 3,000 meals a day to the com-
munity along with care packages and medications.
Volunteer tester Ekkachai Moolla, an out-of-work

flight attendant, said helping the foundation got him
through difficult times and put his basic medical
training to good use. “I can’t wait for the time I can
go back to work, but in the meantime, I just enjoy
this-coming to help, it’s the best,” he said. — AFP 

BANGKOK: A woman receives a dose of the
AstraZeneca/Oxford COVID-19 coronavirus vaccine in a
‘Mobile Vaccination Unit’ set up inside a bus in
Bangkok yesterday. —AFP 


